Flowers for Men
for the Arianna quintet

29 March 2022

Music by Paul Merkus, op.88 no.2
Words by William Shakespeare

Andante \( \frac{d}{4} = 50 \)

Soprano I
\[ mf \]
Here's flowers for you:___
Hot lavender, mints, hot

Soprano II
\[ mf \]
Here's flowers for you:___
Hot, lavender, mints, hot

Alto
\[ mf \]
Here's flowers for you:___

Tenor
\[ mf \]
Here's flowers for you:___

Bass
\[ mf \]
Here's flowers for you:___

laurent, mints, Savoury, marjoram,

laurent, mints, Savoury, marjoram,

laurent, mints, Savoury, marjoram,

Savoury, marjoram,

Savoury, marjoram,
Savou-ry, mar-jo-ram; The mar-

Savou-ry, mar-jo-ram; The ma-

Savou-ry, mar-jo-ram; The ma-

Savou-ry, mar-jo-ram; The ma-
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with the sun.  And with him rises,

with the sun.  And with him rises,

with the sun.  And with him rises,

with the sun.  And with him rises,

rises rises rises rises, weeping,

rises rises rises rises, weeping,

rises rises rises rises, weeping,

rises rises rises rises, weeping,
weeping, weeping:
these are flowers,
weeping, weeping:
these are flowers,
weeping, weeping:
these are flowers, these are flowers, these are flowers,
weeping, weeping:
these are flowers, these are flowers, these are flowers,
weeping, weeping:
these are flowers, these are flowers, these are flowers,
weeping, weeping:
these are flowers, these are flowers, these are flowers, these are flowers,Path: #P
these are flowers, these are flowers, these are flowers of middle summer.
these are flowers, these are flowers, these are flowers of middle summer.
these are flowers, these are flowers, these are flowers of middle summer.
these are flowers, these are flowers, these are flowers of middle summer.
these are flowers of middle summer.
these are flowers, these are flowers of middle summer.
E.

To men of

And I think they are given, I think they are given to men of

And I think they are given, I think they are given to men of

I think they are given to men of

To men of

mid - dle age, of mid - dle age.

mid - dle age, of mid - dle age.

mid - dle age, of mid - dle age.

mid - dle age, of mid - dle age.

mid - dle age, of mid - dle age.
Think they are given to men, they are given to

Think they are given to men, they are given to

Think they are given to men, they are given to

Think they are given to men, they are given to

Men, to men of middle age.

Men, to men of middle age.

Men, to men of middle age.

Men, to men of middle age.